Newbold Verdon PE Pledge
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To continue to provide opportunities for PE, healthy lifestyles and competition
in school
To provide flexible schemes of work, with lesson ideas to support its
implementation
To maintain a minimum of 2 hours per week of PE in the curriculum
To maintain our development of school sports within our network of schools
To focus on increased participation of extra-curriculum clubs
To provide staff training of sport throughout school
To celebrate sport in and out of school
To ensure our pupils are given every opportunity to succeed in sport
To commit resources to support sport in school
To ensure areas for PE are safe

Newbold Verdon Primary School's Sports Premium
2014-15 (version 2 DEC 2014 – Please see Paul Wright PE Coordinator for
version 1 Nov 2013)
What is the Sports Premium?
The Government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for academic years
2013/14 and 2014/15 to provide new, substantial primary school sport funding. This
funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health and
Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary school
headteachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children.
The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
This funding will be ring fenced, and will be allocated directly to primary schools
across England, providing them with dedicated resource to buy in invaluable
expertise and support. Funding will be allocated through a lump sum for each school
and a per-pupil top-up mechanism. The formula will reference the number of
primary-aged pupils (i.e. children between the ages of 5 and 11). All schools with
seventeen or more primary-aged pupils will receive a lump sum of £8,000 plus a
premium of £5 per pupil.
Here is a link to the Department of Education Primary School's Sports Premium
page:
http://www.education.gov.uk/schools/adminandfinance/financialmanagement/b00222
858/primary-school-sport-funding/Primary

Purpose of funding
Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and
sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding include:
 hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside
primary teachers when teaching PE
 new or additional Change4Life sport clubs
 paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
 providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in
PE/sport
 running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
 providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs and holiday clubs.
How will we be spending the Sports Premium and who will benefit?
The Governors agree that the money must be used so that: all children benefit
regardless of sporting ability; that the most able children are given the opportunity to
compete in advanced tournaments; that staff have access to training opportunities
and continued professional development; children that do not achieve the expected
objectives in swimming by the end of year 6 offered family financial support in order
to support their swimming development. We also agree that all children should be
encouraged to develop healthy lifestyles.

Monitoring the impact of the PE Funding
Successes from last year 2013-2014
•
Ofsted gave a good statement of how we are using the PE funding and how
we are providing PE, Competitive Sport and Providing Healthy Lifestyles in
school.
•
PE monitoring showed the children were offered good opportunities for sport
in school (for evidence see PE Coordinators file).
•
PE CPD was completed by teachers from years 1-6.
•
Lunchtime activity club proved a great success, really well run and organised
by Miss Snape, children’s feedback and enthusiasm showed this.
•
Sports festivals were attended by over 30% of children in KS2 (more
opportunities were given to children who have never represented the school).
•
Leicestershire Chance to Shine Cricket and Market Bosworth Tennis PE
sessions carried out in KS2 – staff very impressed by them.
•
Leicester City Football Club provided a programme of PE for year 2 and
EYFS – feedback from staff was very positive.
•
All staff attended staff meeting/CPD PE sessions (i.e. cricket) – agreed it was
useful and to look out for further opportunities.

•
•
•
•

New lunchtime rota for football set up including referee’s, bibs and rules
displayed in each class.
New Sports equipment purchased using the PE funding.
Change for Life club run for a term targeting less active and less healthy
children.
All children took part in a school sports day – Medal races were well received
to add competitive element.

Monitoring the impact of lunchtime, after school clubs, specialist coaches and
PE festivals – half yearly review January 2015.
Getting an understanding of the impact the PE funding and specialist
clubs/coaches/health workers have had on providing children with active and healthy
opportunities.
30 families that’s 15% of school have attended the Sports Stars Programme which is
proving really popular and parents have taken a keen interest. Parents have
expressed a good understanding of the healthy aspects covered and many parents
have signed up for the next club. Topics covered so far: Autumn 1: Healthy
Lunchbox. Autumn 2: Boxing for fitness and fun. Spring 1: Play for Real Workshop.
33% of school have taken part in a lunchtime club that’s not including Wendy
Armsden’s lunchtime club. A good start to the year hopefully numbers will pick up
during the summer with more activities on the field. Obviously the majority of the
children are active (running, playing) at lunchtimes but we are trying to give more
opportunity to the less active.
194 total in school: 22+ chn have attended Sports Stars 15%.
165 in KS1&2: 89 chn have attended an afterschool club that’s 53%.
194 total in school: 64 chn have attended a lunchtime club that’s 33%.
107 in KS2: 44 chn have attended a PE festival, that’s 41% (upcoming dance festival
should take that up to over half).
All of year 1 & 2 took part in Leicestershire City Football Club’s PE programme and
some of the children attending the after school club run by LCFC coaches.
Year 3 & 4 have benefitted from cricket coaching provided by Leicestershire Chance
to Shine’ cricket programme.

The details below show just some of the ways we intend to spend the Sports
Premium during 2014-2015.
Hiring qualified sports coaches to work alongside teachers when teaching PE
The school has hired the services of CoachUnlimited, a coaching company who
already deliver some of our PE sessions and after school clubs, to deliver PE
training (CPD) over 2 years alongside our staff including: dance, gymnastic, striking
and fielding games and multiskills. At the beginning of this school year the teachers
identified an area of PE that they wanted to develop and with the coaches they plan,
deliver and reflect on their 6 week sessions together. A second area will be
addressed in the next school year. This initiative will benefit all children from the
Early Years Foundation Stage through to Year 6. Not only will the children benefit
from being taught by a member of the coaching staff, but our own staff will be
developed through sharing good practice and assisting in the PE lessons.
The cost of the staff CPD is £831 for the academic year 2014-15.

Providing places for pupils for after school sport club
Our school offers a range of after school and lunchtime clubs, accessed by children
from Key Stages one and two. These clubs will continue to run as before; with the
fee charged by CoachUnlimited paid for out of the sports premium (this costs £2,300
for the year). The clubs are chosen for a number of reasons, firstly the clubs are
chosen to coincide with any sports festivals that are coming up. The clubs are split
between Key Stages one and two so all children are provided with opportunities.
Clubs are also chosen to provide opportunities for children to try sports they might
not have access to during the curriculum or outside of school like Tri-Golf, cross
country or gardening clubs for instance. After school clubs and lunchtime clubs
currently take place on a Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Newbold Verdon Sports Stars
During this school year we are introducing a new health project called ‘Newbold
Verdon Sports Stars’. The project is a year of fun physical activity sessions which will
run alongside a Health Education Programme provided by voluntary and external
organisations. Our school is going to receive a 38 week package including 1 hour
per week of coaching, run by CoachUnlimited and their highly qualified and
experienced Level 2 coaches. The health education portion of the programme is run
by external organisations, all of which have agreed to make this project a success.
The purpose is to educate children and parents in leading a healthy lifestyle and to
improve understanding of what being healthy means and how this can be achieved
through physical activity, exercise, diet and nutrition. Finally, the project aims to
encourage and prolong participation of children in activities that are beneficial and
vital to leading a healthy lifestyle. The cost of the package is £1,604.

Encouraging healthy active lifestyles during break times
As well as using CoachUnlimited to deliver high quality PE lessons and clubs we will
be training up and purchasing equipment for our lunchtime supervisors to support
the children in activities during their lunchtime. We are currently employing a
lunchtime play supervisor who specifically provides sporting and healthy activities.
The cost of this is £323.
To further encourage playground activities such as Dancing part of the PE Funding
was used to purchase the Life Channel TV which is situated in the playground. Music
and dance moves will be played during break times and further opportunities will be
explored to add new content to the TV. The cost of this is £1000.
Hiring other specialist sports coaches to offer a range of opportunities for our
children
Our school is always looking for other sporting activities to increase the children’s
participation in sport and healthy lifestyles. For this school year we have purchased
sports sessions from ‘Chance to Shine’ a cricket programme for KS2 provided from
Leicestershire and Rutland’s cricket board with links and free sessions provided by
our local cricket club. Leicester City Football Club will be providing a programme of
sessions for Foundation Stage and Year 1 children designed to improve their agility,
balance, coordination, manipulation and movement.
Providing opportunities for children to compete
Our school is a member of the Hinckley and Bosworth School Sports Association
(HABSSA) with a £125 affiliation cost taken from the sports premium.
HABSSA arrange tournaments and fixtures between the cluster primaries, whilst
offering exit routes for our more gifted children, allowing them to compete against
other children at a higher level. Events will be planned throughout the year for the
HABSSA family of schools and also through the wider Leicestershire Sports
Network.
A calendar for these events is outlined below.
Many of these events link into the Sainsbury's School Sports Games programme, of
which our school is a member. Other sports festivals such as Cross Country,
swimming, football and netball leagues will run alongside this timetable. See the PE
Coordinator for further details.

Festival

Venue

6-a-side Football

The Market
Bosworth School
The Market
Bosworth School
The Market
Bosworth School
The Market
Bosworth School
The Market
Bosworth School
The Market
Bosworth School
The Market
Bosworth School
Market Bosworth
Tennis Club
Market Bosworth
Cricket Club

Tag Rugby
Basketball
Gymnastics
Tag Rugby
High 5 Netball
Tri Golf
Tennis
Kwik Cricket

Year
Group/s
5/6
combined
3, 4

Date

Wednesday 24th
September
Wednesday 8th
October
5/6
Wednesday 19th
November
1,2
Wednesday 11th
February
5/6
Wednesday 11th
combined March
5,6
Wednesday 15th April

Time
2:00pm-4:30pm

Entry
Please Tick
Y5/6

Year 3 - 9:30-11:30am
Year 4 - 1:00 -3:00pm
3:30-5:00pm

Y3 Y4
Y5/6

3:30-5:00pm

Y1/2

A Team - 9:30-11:30am
B Team – 1:00-3:00pm
1:00 – 3:00pm

A Team
B Team
Y5/6

5,6

Wednesday 20st May

9:30-11:30am

Y5/6 -

3/4

Wednesday 3rd June

10:00 - 12:00

Y3/4 -

5/6

Wednesday 17th June

2:00-5:00pm

Y5/6 -

Bosworth Academy Primary Sports Competition Programme
Festival

Venue

Year 5/6 Girls
Football Competed
Key Steps 2
Gymnastics
Year 4/5 Quicksticks
Hockey
New Age Kurling

Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy
Bosworth
Academy

Key Steps 3
Gymnastics
Sportshall athletics
Tri Golf
Friendly Swimming
Gala
Mini Olympics

Year
Group/s
5/6
3/4
4/5
combined
1/2/3/4
combined
5/6
combined
5/6
combined
3/4
combined
3/4/5/6
combined
Year 5

Date

Time

H&BSSPAN Level 3 Qualifier Info

Mon 22nd
September
Tues 11th
November
Mon 8th
December
Tues 20th
January
Mon 9th
February
Tues 4th
November
Mon 11th
May
w/b 8th
June
Thurs 25th
June

2-4pm
Dome
2-4pm
Gym
2-4pm
Dome
2-4pm
Gym / Hall
2-4pm
Gym
2-4pm
Sports Hall
2-4pm
Tennis Court
Tbc
Pool
9.30 – 12.30
Dome

ESFA 7 a-side tournament – Oct
HABSSA League; School Games Level 3
Weds 22nd April
9.30 –12.30 Hinckley & Burbage GC
Thurs 16th April
3.30 – 6pm William Bradford CC
N/A
Weds 22nd April
9.30 –12.30 Hinckley & Burbage GC
Thurs 13th November
2.30 – 4.30pm Green Towers
Weds 6th May
4-6pm Heathfield Academy
N/A
N/A

The top 2 School teams from each level 2 School Games competition will progress into the Level 3 qualifying competition, dates of which have been includ

PE Funding Analysis 2014-15
Funding £8,895
Activity / Resource

Cost

Staff PE CPD

£831

PE Schemes of Work

£83

After School Clubs

£2,300

Newbold Verdon Sports
Stars Programme

£1,604

Healthy Activity Lunchtime
Club

£323

PE/Sports Equipment

£263

Life Channel (TV)

£1000

Trophies

£252

Football Referee

£25

Still to spent £2,214

Notes
CPD for staff as outlined
above.
To provide staff with up to
date schemes of work to
aid planning/delivery of PE
Providing free clubs for
KS1&KS2 pupils as
outlined above.
New health project as
outlined above.
Employing a lunchtime
play supervisor as outlined
above.
Equipment to aid new PE
training and After School /
lunchtime clubs
Providing programmes
displayed on TV at
lunchtime, as outlined
above.
Trophies for Football
tournament and Sports
Day medals
Providing referees for
Football tournament.

Details of our PE Curriculum aims are below.

PE Curriculum
Aims
The national curriculum for physical education aims to ensure that all pupils:
•develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical activities
•are physically active for sustained periods of time
•engage in competitive sports and activities
•lead healthy, active lives
Key stage 1
Pupils should develop fundamental movement skills, become increasingly competent
and confident and access a broad range of opportunities to extend their agility,
balance and coordination, individually and with others. They should be able to
engage in competitive (both against self and against others) and co-operative
physical activities, in a range of increasingly challenging situations.
Pupils should be taught to:
•master basic movements including running, jumping, throwing and catching, as well
as developing balance, agility and co-ordination, and begin to apply these in a range
of activities
•participate in team games, developing simple tactics for attacking and defending
•perform dances using simple movement patterns
Key stage 2
Pupils should continue to apply and develop a broader range of skills, learning how
to use them in different ways and to link them to make actions and sequences of
movement. They should enjoy communicating, collaborating and competing with
each other. They should develop an understanding of how to improve in different
physical activities and sports and learn how to evaluate and recognise their own
success.
Pupils should be taught to:
•use running, jumping, throwing and catching in isolation and in combination
•play competitive games, modified where appropriate [for example, badminton,
basketball, cricket, football, hockey, netball, rounders and tennis], and apply basic
principles suitable for attacking and defending
•develop flexibility, strength, technique, control and balance [for example, through
athletics and gymnastics]
•perform dances using a range of movement patterns

•take part in outdoor and adventurous activity challenges both individually and within
a team
•compare their performances with previous ones and demonstrate improvement to
achieve their personal best
Swimming and water safety
All schools must provide swimming instruction either in key stage 1 or key stage 2.
In particular, pupils should be taught to:
•swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres
•use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and
breaststroke]
•perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations

